Keeping Busy at Home – Reception
Hello everyone!
Please see these activities that you can keep busy with this week. I would love to know
how you get on so don’t forget you can Tweet us @VHAMrsSmith and @juckes
Online Activities
Activity
This week’s assignment is to
draw “Something beginning
with…”
Go to Age 5 Setup and this
time, scroll down until you
see the Assignments button.
It looks like this:

Watch the book Slug Needs
a Hug on YouTube.
Can you retell the story to a
grown-up?

Where to find it
https://www.busythings.c
o.uk/play/

Helpful tips
Username: home3681
Password: worm9173
Please note this only works
on screens over 7”, so tablets
and PCs but probably not
phones.

https://youtu.be/6sZ8vz3pOQ

Try to use full sentences
when you are speaking.

Use a digital device to draw https://twitter.com/home Be safe - don’t put your name
a picture of something that
on the picture.
makes you happy. Tweet
your picture when it is done!
Play the Toy Shop Money
game.

https://www.topmarks.co. Click on “One Coin” and
uk/money/toy-shopchoose 1p. If you are feeling
money
brave, try the 2p.

Learn the Wiggly Worm
song. Sing along!

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=2kimp-v5KUk

Learn one line at a time.
How many family members
can you persuade to join in?

Keeping Busy at Home – Reception
Non-Screen Activities
Activity
In the book Slug Needs a Hug, slug gets dressed up as all
the other animals. Now is your chance to get all dressed
up too!
Can you fasten your own buttons, shoes and zips?
Slug missed hugging his mum.
Write a sentence about something you have missed in
school.
We can’t hug each other while we are socially distancing.
Think of a nice thing that you could do for your family or
friends instead.

Helpful tips
Make sure your buttons are
lined up. Do your shoes last!

Remember to use your
phoneme fingers.
You can do more than one –
spread the happiness!
It could be helping out, like
tidying up, or it could be
making a card.

In school we are making a slug Emoji Bracelet. It’s a slug
bracelet with happy and sad faces to show how slug is
feeling. You could use emojis to show happiness, sadness,
worry, nervousness, excitement or being cross. Or other
feelings that you choose!

Measure it out on your wrist
before you start decorating
it. You can either print or
draw the emojis.

Set up a shop using toys or items from around the house.
Use coins to buy the things.

Can you add two items to
find the total?

